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It is with a heavy heart that we have decided We would also like to extend a special thank 

that this December will be the last edition of you to our loyal advertisers: Wilson Funeral 

The Lodger. Home, Molly Maid, Classic Care Pharmacy, 

Nanji Family, McArthur Bros & MacNeil 

Over the years, the Lodger has been a great Funeral Home and Tilton T. Donihee 

communication tool for residents, family Professional Corporation, and all past 

members, volunteers and stakeholders to advertisers.  Your continued support of The 

follow the wonderful experiences, special Lodger publication will not be forgotten.

events and everyday activities at the Glen 

Stor Dun Lodge. Tracey Delage, Editor

Matt Jans, Co-Editor

With COVID-19 and the ever-changing 

technology, we have decided to modernize 

our communication by using digital media To our beloved residents, family 

and electronic communication. The Lodge members & friends, staff, volunteers 

has been exploring various digital and community partners, The Glen 

communication methods to enhance Stor Dun Lodge Leadership Team 

communication for residents, family extends their warmest thoughts and 

members, staff, volunteers and visitors.  best wishes for a wonderful holiday 

More to come on this development in the and a happy New Year. May health, 

new year. happiness, peace, love, and prosperity 

follow you always.

In the meantime, Lodge residents will 

continue to receive a monthly newsletter 

containing the monthly activity calendar 

and highlighting monthly birthdays & 

anniversaries, new residents and special 

events. 

We would like to thank everyone who, over 

the years, have contributed to the 

publication of the Lodger:  Vivian Mallette, 

Frances Lauzon, Linda Geisel, Shareen 

McNaughton, Gérard Labreque, Bill Van 

Ryswyk, Tom Butkovich, Stephanie Hill-

Nichols, Lodge Recreologists (Resident & 

Outreach Services), Hanna Shafferman, 

Arnold Akins and the many contributors 

who submitted articles over the years.
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1. According to the poem “Twas The Night B. He begins to dance around

Before Christmas,” which is not one of C. He drops his comb and picks up a 
Santa's eight reindeer? broomstick

A. Prancer D. He grins with glee
B. Comet

7. In the film classic It's a Wonderful Life, 
C.  Archer

starring Jimmy Stewart and Donna Reed, 
D. Cupid

what happens every time a bell rings?

2. Roughly translated, the song title of the A. It begins to snow
New Year's Eve standard Auld Lang Syne B. Santa comes to town
means: C. Dinner is placed on the table

A. Peace be With You D. An angel gets his wings
B. Good Old Times

8. Kwanzaa, the African-American 
C. Best Wishes to You

celebration of life, runs from December 26 
D. Watch Your Back

through January 1 and celebrates?

3. It is said that the Three Wise Men (also A. Family, Community, and Culture
known as Magi) came to Bethlehem B. Food, Faith, and Education
bearing what three gifts? C. Rivers, Mountains, and Wildlife

A.  Goats, sheep, and song birds D. Song, Dance, and Creative Art
B.  Silk, wine, and perfume

9. On New Year's Eve in New York's Times 
C.  Gold, frankincense, and myrrh

Square, an LED-lit crystal ball drops at 
D. Corn, camel hair, and olive oil

midnight. Atop what building is that ball 
4. In the most common version of the song located?
Twelve Days of Christmas, what does my A. The Empire State Building
true love send to me on the 11th day? B. One Times Square

A. 11 Calling Birds C. The Chrysler Building
B. 11 Lords a Leaping D. Radio City Music Hall
C. 11 Maids a Milking

D. 11 Pipers Piping 10.  According to Dr. Seuss, the Grinch is 

“cuddly as a cactus” and has “termites in 5. During the Jewish Festival of Lights, 
his smile.” But what is the No. 1 reason for how many candles does a Hanukkah 
him disliking Christmas?menorah hold?

A. His dog Max is allergic to wreathsA. Three
B. He was once poisoned by arsenic in   B. Seven

his eggnogC. Eight
C. All the Hoos in Hooville sing out of D. Nine

tune
6. What does Frosty the Snowman do when 

D. His heart is two sizes too small
a magic hat is placed on his head?

A. He begins to melt

HOLIDAY QUIZ  LODGER 3



4 LODGER HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS

During this time of year, festivals and The dates for Hanukkah are not fixed. It can 

holidays are filled with rituals and practices occur anywhere from late-November to late-

to honour heritage, raising our spirits to find December on the Gregorian calendar. This 

optimism and hope for the coming days and year, Hanukkah begins at sundown on 

year ahead. While there are many December 10th.

celebrations worldwide, taking time to 

learn about a few can enrich your Kwanzaa is a week-long celebration 

understanding of the world and your honouring African heritage focused on 

community. We're going to share a few that people, the struggle and the future. The 

are celebrated between November and holiday is defined by seven core principles: 

February each year. unity, self-determination, collective 

responsibility, cooperative economics, 

Diwali is a five-day festival for Hindu, Jain, purpose, creativity and faith. Each day, a 

or Sikh faiths that celebrates “new candle representing one of the seven 

beginnings and the triumph of good over principles is lit on a kinara, a seven-

evil and lightness over darkness.”1 In 2020, branched candelabra.3 The holiday was 

Diwali celebrations started on November started in 1966 and is observed from 

14th. The holiday is not fixed on the December 26 to January 1 each year. People 

Gregorian calendar. Diwali can occur often decorate their homes with colourful art 

anywhere from late-October through to and woven African cloth as part of the 

mid-November. While Diwali originated as celebrations. A Kwanzaa feast on December 

a Hindu festival, it's become a national 31st, known as the 

festival in India that is enjoyed by non- karamu, includes 

Hindu communities as well. Each day of the d i f f e r e n t  

festival focuses on a different ritual related ritualistic steps 

to family and home. s u c h  a s  a  

w e l c o m e ,  

Hanukkah is an eight-day celebration in the r e m e m b r a n c e ,  

Jewish faith known as the “Festival of rejoicing and a 

Lights” or “Festival of Dedication.” Each farewell. On the 

year commemorates a 2200 year miracle l a s t  d a y  o f  

where sacred oil that should have lasted K w a n z a a ,  

only one day ended up lasting for eight. homemade gifts 

Hanukkah's main ritual focusses on lighting are exchanged.

the Hanukkah, a special candle holder with 

nine spots, two more than a menorah.2 

Families often celebrate with songs, prayers, 

games, foods fried in oil and gifts of coins. 



Christmas Day and Boxing Day are 

national holidays in many countries that Once again this year, the MOVE-IT 

are observed on December 25th and 26th committee is sponsoring two fun 

each year on the Gregorian calendar. filled holiday events for staff.

Christians associate Christmas Day with 

Friday December the birth of Jesus. Boxing Day is a secular 

11thholiday. Decorations typically include 
Wacky, Tackydisplays of greenery, nativity scenes, 
Sweater Dayemblems of winter (snowflakes and 

snowmen), and Christmas trees with lights 

and ornaments. Families and friends 
Staff are invited to show their gather for meals and often exchange gifts.
holiday spirit and wear a holiday 

sweater. The names of all staff Orthodox Christmas, which occurs 
wearing a festive sweater will be approximately two weeks later using the 
entered into a prize draw. Julian calendar, falls in early January. 

People who observe this holiday 
Holiday Door participate in a period of fasting in the 40 

Decoratingdays before where meat and sometimes 

fish must be excluded from diets.4 Families 
S t a f f  a r e  and friends gather after mass to feast and 
e n c o u r a g e d  t o  celebrate the end of their fast. Traditional 
decorate a door for dishes are served that represent each of the 
the holiday season.  apostles.
All doors must be 

c o m p l e t e d  b y  (Homewood Health. December 2020 Life Lines 
Monday December Diversity and Inclusion: 
14th.  Judging will A Beginners Guide to the Holidays)

take place virtually.  Winners will be 

announced on Friday December 

18th, 2020.

Residents and staff would like to 

welcome the following

New Comers

Larry Rozon

Alan Mitchell
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A Finale is defined as the last part of a piece 

of music, a performance, or a public event, 

especially when particularly dramatic or 

exciting.

 A series finale refers to the last installment of 

an episodic entertainment series, most often 

the final episode of a television series. It may 

also refer to a final theatrical sequel, the last 

part of a television miniseries, the last 

installment of a literary series, or any final 
Next we have the finale of the Mary Tyler episode. I thought it would be fun to look 
Moore show. The Mary Tyler Moore show back at a couple of the most famous finales of 
debuted on September 19, 1970 and ran for 7 all time.
seasons and 168 episodes with the finale 

“The Last Show” airing March 19, 1977. The 

Last Show cuts away with Mary shutting the 

lights off at the WJM-TV newsroom, after she 

and the entire staff were fired – except 

inexplicably the always idiotic Ted Baxter. In 

the final scene, after being fired, the news 

team including Mary, Lou, Sue Ann, and 

Murray all have to leave their jobs and each Topping the list would be the series finale of 

other. The tears flow when Mary is breaking the hit TV show M*A*S*H. The Korean war-

down as she thanks Lou and the others for set dramedy was on TV longer than the 

being her family and they all gather for the Korean war was actually fought. They 

now-iconic group hug. packed a lot into “Goodbye, Farewell and 

Amen” its finale and 256th episode. It was 

Another famed finale would be from Golden treated more like a film (2.5 hour TV movie) 

Girls which aired for the first time on and became one of the most-watched 

September 14, 1985. Seven seasons and 180 television events of all time and is still the 

episodes later was the finale “One Flew Out highest rated series finale in history.  105.7 

of the Cuckoos Nest”. The funny thing about Million people tuned in that night in 1983 

this finale is that 3 of the 4 main stars – Betty and it was watched on 77% of all televisions 

White, Rue McClanahan and Estelle Getty – in North America at that time. This episode 

immediately went on to the spin-off series is one where most people can tell you where 

Golden Palace.they watched it and still ranks as one of the 

continued on page 7most iconic moments in TV history.

6 LODGER HOT TOPICS Jason Swerdfeger



Williams was his usual live-wire self, 

cracking hyper speed jokes about everything 

from Dan Quayle to his newborn baby son. 

Midler, who owed a good bit of her start in 

Hollywood to early appearances on Carson, 

serenaded Johnny no fewer than 3 times: 

once with a comedic parody of “You made 

me love you,” once on a gorgeous duet of 

“Here's that rainy day,” and finally, across 

the stage crooning “One 

for my baby (and one 

more for the road)” 

while Carson stared with 
So in terms of the TV audience, we were only tearful eyes, in one of the 
really saying goodbye to Bea Arthur as greatest single shots in 
Dorothy. But that was enough! Losing TV history.
Dorothy was like losing the power center of 

the show. In the final episode Dorothy leaves In this case, the finale that is inspiring this 
to be with her new husband, Lucas (Leslie article would be similar to the last 
Nielsen). The final goodbyes between all 4 installment of a literary series … an 
women are both genuinely funny – as informative monthly publication, the 
Dorothy keeps running back for 1 more Lodger. We will be replacing this monthly 
goodbye – and devastatingly sad. You can magazine with a newsletter.  This is a 
tell the tears are real when Dorothy tells the necessary change for several reasons 
women “You will always be my sisters.” including cost and environmental concerns, 

among others. We are moving in a new 
I'd like to highlight the finale direction and that direction is going to be 
of the Tonight Show. It more digital. We will be utilizing the T.V.s 
needs to be noted that this outside the Residents' dining rooms for 
one is a slight cheat for 2 advertising the same information that used 
reasons. 1 the show didn't to appear in the Lodger. Rest assured 
end it just featured a everyone, the monthly activity calendar will 

transition between hosts and the actual final be included in the newsletter along with 
episode of Johnny Carson's Tonight Show resident news including birthdays, special 
was a clip show of his greatest moments over events and residents who have passed away.  
the years. But clip shows don't count! Much like some of the other finales 
Carson's real final episode before retiring highlighted, The Lodger has been running 
and ceding the show to Jay Leno featured for a long time. 
guests Robin Williams and Bette Midler. continued on page 15
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On peut penser à tort que le mot “graffiti” les murs ou des tableaux d'affichage.  Voici 

désigne exclusivement de courts messages quelques échantillons.

obscènes dont les voyous ornent les murs 

des endroits publics. En fait, il s'agit là d'une Ÿ Dans une tabagie: “ici, on connaît notre 
sorte de graffiti.  Le mot “graffiti” lui-même tabac.”
est le pluriel du mot italien “graffito” et veut Ÿ Dans la vitrine d'un parfumeur: “Suivez 
dire “petite inscription” ou “petit dessin” votre nez et entrez.”
désignant toutefois un dessin inscrit sur une Ÿ Chez un garagiste: “Nous rencontrons les 
surface. gens les plus sympathiques par 

accident.”
Les dessins exécutés sur des murs ou des 

Ÿ Dans une banque: “Nous avons vos 
surfaces extérieurs à l'aide de bombonnes de 

intérêts à coeur.”
peinture sont des graffiti.  Il en est de même 

Ÿ A la porte d'un salon de coiffure: “Il nous 
pour les dessins de chasse tracés sur les 

faut votre tête pour que la boutique 
murs des cavernes par des hommes de la 

marche.”
préhistoire. Les courts messages que l'on 

Ÿ Dans un jardin zoologique, devant la cage veut exposer à la vue de tout le monde sont 
des singes: “N'imitez pas les chimpanzés. aussi des graffiti.  Voici, quelques exemples. 
Vous avez tout à gagner à ne pas leur Sur un trottoir, on trouve l'inscription: 
ressembler.”“Cracher, c'est polluer.” A l'entrée d'un pont 

Ÿ Dans une salle de bain publique: “Ne international, un malin est allé écrire sur une 
jetez pas vos mégots de cigarettes dans des traverses: “A bas les douanes!” Sur un 
les urinoirs. Nous n'urinons pas dans vos site Web: “Dame Nature se meurt. Sauvons 

cendriers.”l'environnement.” Ce dernier genre de 

graffiti a pour but de politiser, de rendre Ÿ Chez un rembourreur: “Nos prix sont les 

conscient, de faire réfléchir, etc. meilleurs.  On ne vous bourre pas.”

Ÿ Dans une compagnie de montgolfières: 
On sait que chez les anciens Romains, “Prix ajustés à l'inflation. Ça va de soi, 
l'usage des graffiti était assez commun.  n'est-ce pas?”
Dans les ruines de Pompei, on a retrouvé le Ÿ A l'arrière d'un camion géant: “Voici ma 
message: Cave canem” significant “Prends fin. N'en faites pas la vôtre.”
garde au chien.” Apparentés aux graffiti, de Pour garder votre esprit alertes, amusez-
nombreux messages placés dans des vous à écrire des graffiti. La bonne sorte, 
endroits publics soulignent, avec humour, 

évidement.
certaines réalités de la vie. Leur but est de 

nous faire sourire.  Plus sophistiqués et 

stylisés, ils sont généralement, placardés sur 

8 LODGER JOYEUX COPAINS Gérard Labrecque

GRAFFITI ET PLUS



 LODGER 9RIONS

RIONS...RIONS...RIONS EXPLIQUE le proverbe:

Une femme, exaspérée par un mari qui “Noël au balcon, Pâques au tison”

critique toujours ses repas, pose devant lui, 

REPOSITIONNE les lettres pour former cette soirée-là, une assiette complètement 

des mots sur le thème de Noël.vide.

- Mais qu'est-ce que c'est? demande le 
a) NSIAPmari.
b) RINEDALGU-  Un hamburger surprise.
c) DAECUA-  Mais où est la surprise?
d) EEOLNRVIL-  Justement voilà! Elle t'attend au McDo.
e) HREECC

QUIZ DE NOEL f) EETF  ED  SSUEJ (3 mots)

a) Quel était le métier de Saint Nicolas?

b) A qui doit-on l'invention de la creche CHARADE (3 mots)

de Noël? - Mon premier signifie “dégât” en anglais.

c) D'ou vient la mélodie du chant - Mon second est une préposition de 2 

“Nouvelle agreeable”? lettres.

d) Comment dit-on “Joyeux Noël” - Mon troisième désigne une moitié.

I) en espagnol? - Mon quatrième est le contraire de “jour”.

II) en italien? - Mon tout est une célébration religieuse

e) D'où vient le conte du Père Noël et ses 

rennes? ŸComment appelle-t-on un chat 

f) D'où vient la coutume de se servir tombé dans un pot de peinture le 

d'un sapin comme décor de Noël? jour de Noël?

Un chat-peint de Noël.g) Quelle sorte de viande mettait-on à 

l'origine dans la tourtière?

ŸQuel spectacle les écureuils vont-ils h) La tradition veut qu'un homme et une 

voir à Noël?femme s'embrassent à Noël lorsqu'ils 

Casse-noisette!se trouvent sous une branche de ....

ŸPourquoi les arbres de Noël sont de 

mauvais tricoteurs?

Ils perdent toujours leurs aiguilles!

ŸDans quel cheminée le père noël ne 

peut pas descendre?

Dans les cheminée électrique.
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J'espère que tu ne te fâcheras pas si je t'écris grivoises.  Malgré cette gaieté qui semblait 

ces quelques propos. Je te sais occupé. C'est vous animer, j'ai constaté que votre coeur 

le temps des Fêtes et ce soir, malgré cet air de était vide, vide de cette joie véritable qui 

réjouissance qui plane un peu partout, j'ai le devrait habiter tout le monde à Noël. J'ai 

coeur gros. compris alors que vous célébriez tout court. 

J'en ai été profondément attristé. 

Depuis deux semaines, je remarque que tu 

cours à droite et à gauche.  Il y a, je le sais, Pendant ce temps, je suis entré furtivement 

mille et une chose à faire avant d'être prêt chez toi et j'ai regardé autour. Sous ton arbre, 

pour Noël. Enc e qui te concerne, les cadeaux pas un seul cadeau pour moi. J'ai cherché un 

sont achetés, la bouffe est prête pour le signe quelconque, un objet peut-être, qui 

Réveillon, le sapin est décoré.  Tu as même m'aurait indiqué que tu as pensé à moi, à ma 

songé à décorer l'extérieur de ta maison. Je naissance il y a 2,000 ans. Rien trouvé.  

dois avouer que c'est très beau avec tous ces Même les cartes de Noël suspendues sur un 

jeux de couleurs.  Cependant, je vois que tu cordon pendant au mur n'affichaient 

n'as pas placé ta crèche de Noël sous ton aucune representation de moi ou de ma 

arbre comme tu le faisais autrefois.  La mêre.  Demain, tu te proposes de faire grasse 

famille grossit et tu as besoin de plus matinée.  Après, ce seront les préparatifs 

d'espace sous l'arbre pour étaler tous les pour le repas de Noël.  C'est ma fête et 

cadeaux.  J'ai autre chose sur le coeur. J'ai personne ne songera probablement à me 

bien vu que tu as fait le grand ménage avec souhaiter bon anniversaire.

ton épouse pour recevoir la visite.  J'aurais 

souhaité que tu nettoies, en plus, ton Je me reprendrai donc l'an prochain. 

intérieur. Tu en as besoin. J'avais espéré que J'aimerais, moi aussi, faire partie des 

tu viennes me visiter à l'église. Tu as, réjouissances. J'ai tellement à te doner, à 

poutant, passé plusieurs fois devant sans vous donner. De grâce, invitez-moi!

jamais y entrer. Ton ami, Jésus.  

Enfin, inutile de ruminer le passé. Ce soir, 

c'est la veille de Noël et je me sens triste. 

J'aurais aimé que tu participes aux 

célébrations dans ta paroisse pour que je te 

dise combien je t'aime.  À la place, tu es allé 

prendre quelques rasades avec tes amis, 

question de bien te préparer pour le 

réveillon. Vous avez chanté des chansons à 

boire et vous vous êtes raconté des farces 

LETTRE DE NOEL
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Judge: "What are you charged with?" What are Christmas trees like bad 

Prisoner: "Doing my Christmas shopping knitters?

[They both drop their needles.]early.”

What do snowmen eat for breakfast?Judge: "That's not an offense. How early 

[Snowflakes.]were you doing this shopping?"

Prisoner: "Before the store opened.”
Did you hear that one of Santa's reindeer 

now works for Proctor and Gamble?Patient: Doctor, I'm scared of Father 
[Its true, Comet cleans sinks!]Christmas.

Doctor: You're suffering from Claus-

trophobia.

Christmas Riddles



We here in Outreach Services are no 

different. This pandemic has forced us to 

look at our services in a different way. This 

pandemic has ensured that we continually 
Aletha Collins – December 1

made each and every client a focus. That we 
Raimunda Mora – December 3

made each and every one of them feel 
Aurise Files – December 13

worthy, important and empowered to get 
Normand Bernard – December 16

through the rough roads ahead. This 
What to write for the last issue of the Lodger pandemic  has  made us  bet ter  a t  
ever. What to write to commemorate this, oh communicating because we had no choice 
so wonderful, or not so wonderful but to be better and for that we are thankful.
(depending on your outlook) journey we've 

have had in 2020. I can't help but wonder 

how different this year has been than all 

other years. As I shopped for Christmas 

décor the other day, I found a lovely 

ornament made by a local vendor that read 

“Baby, It's COVID outside.” When I 

commented on how cute the idea was (and 
We want you, our Outreach Services clients, 

of course bought two of them), she began to 
as well as everyone reading to know how 

explain to me how well they have been 
valued you are, how appreciative we are of 

selling and how often, people will buy a 
your kindness, empathy, and love during 

ornament to commemorate the year. This 
this time. Also, we want to wish you the best 

got me to thinking. This is the year of 
of luck with everything that Christmas, the 

COVID, the year of the pandemic and the 
New Year and 2021 has to offer. 

year we all had to pivot our focus and live 

our lives in a completely different way than We extend our deepest thank you to all that 

we have before. have assisted Outreach in anyway during 

this time. Some of those in Tim Horton's 
Of course, this has been a rough year, 

Cornwall that donated tea for the upcoming 
especially for the people who are the most 

sensory kits, Alzheimer's Society, Therese 
vulnerable. But I also think that this year has 

Motard, and so many more. We appreciate 
allowed us to see our world from a different 

you and thank you for your generosity.
perspective. To shift our focus and put more 

effort into the things that mattered most to To our Outreach clients, we will be seeing 
us. Whether that be ensuring our parents or you soon, in a different way – through the 
family (both the ones we chose and were Outreach Gazette which will be going out as 
born with) are well or looking into new ways of January 2021. Oh, the future looks bright 
to communicate, this has been a year of my friends. As always, be safe – be healthy.
growth. A year of learning.
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Aries (March 21-April 20) Libra (Sept 23-Oct 23)

The bigger the challenge the happier you will You may be somewhat cautious in your 

be this month. You love a chance to prove actions this month but that's okay. At this time 

yourself and, on the work front especially, you of year you need to marshal your resources so 

will get plenty of opportunities to show the nothing is wasted, time, energy or your 

powers that be you are a force to be reckoned money. Leave trivial things to trivial people.

with. Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)

What kind of activities can you engage in that Taurus (April 21-May 20)

Do something exciting this month. Force make the world a better place? Be ambitious on 

yourself to get out into the world and make a personal level but also bring other people 

things happen. Sometimes you find it easy to into what you are doing. What you do for them 

settle into a routine that doesn't challenge you, now the universe will do for you later.

but that's such a waste of your talents. Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)

The winds of change are blowing so strongly Gemini (May 21-June 21)

A number of things in your world are starting now that you may be worried they will blow 

to change and there is nothing you can do to you away. The good news is that while others 

stop it. But why would you want to when so may be swept along against their will, your 

many of those changes will work in your physical and emotional anchors will protect 

favour? you from harm.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)

You will meet some interesting people over It's no wonder you feel a bit unsettled with so 

the next month, the kind of people who can much going on in your world, but don't start 

open your eyes to new possibilities. But it's not wishing that things were different. You are 

just the way you look at life that matters – the where you are supposed to be and over the 

way you choose to react to events matters coming month will do your best work under 

many times more. pressure.

Leo (July 23-Aug 23) Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)

Whatever your dreams and desires happen to Partnerships are under excellent stars at the 

be you will find ways to bring them to life moment, so get together with people you feel 

before the end of the year. For now, though, comfortable with and see what you can 

you are advised not to expect too much of conjure up together. When minds think alike 

yourself. This is primarily a time for thinking great things have been known to happen.

and planning. Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)

Like it or not you will have to loosen your grip Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22)

Something you start over the next few days on something you would prefer to keep hold of 

will become a labour of love for you between this month. The good news is if you don't hold 

now and the end of the year. Make sure it's the it so tightly you may actually enjoy it more. 

kind of project you can feel proud of when you That applies to relationships too.

look back at it 10 or 20 years from now.
(predictions 2020)
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14 LODGER Musings

divorce, learning how he can “be good” and Greatest Movie Endings of All 
still loved even when someone he loves Time
leaves him. It is beautiful.

Indiana Jones Raiders of the Lost Ark

After successfully obtaining the Ark of the The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly

Covenant from the Nazis' possession, Following the iconic three-way standoff 

Indiana Jones (Harrison Ford) brings it back between Eastwood's Blondie, Eli Wallach's 

to the US and is told sternly that the Ark will Tuco and Lee Van Cleef's Angel Eyes, the 

now be studied by "top men." But in a final victorious Blondie delivers that fantastic 

shot, the Ark is shown boxed up and line. "There's two kinds of people in this 

wheeled off in a warehouse among world, my friend. Those with loaded guns 

thousands of other boxed secrets in Area 51. and those who dig. You dig." The final scene, 

with Eastwood riding off into the sunset and 
The Shawshank Redemption laden with gold.
After being the first man ever to successfully 

escape Shawshank, Andy Dufresne (Tim Back to the Future
Robbins) sends a message to friend "Red" Dr. Brown (Christopher Lloyd) comes back 
Redding (Morgan Freeman) on how to find from the future to warn Marty (Michael J. 
him once he is paroled. This leads to a Fox) about the future of his (yet unborn) kid, 
powerfully touching reunion between the and they head off on their next adventure. 
two on a beach. This time, where they are going, they do not 

need roads.
Casablanca

With plans to run off with Ilsa (Ingrid Breakfast Club
Bergman), Rick (Humphrey Bogart) instead Brian writes the essay for the group at the 
shocks her, and the audience, by telling her conclusion of weekend detention. The 
to leave with Victor (Paul Henreid) to ending of his essay is powerful about what 
America. Rick and Louis famously walk each of the learned about each other and 
away in the fog as Rick says one of the most more importantly themselves. "we found 
memorable closing lines to a movie: "Louis, I out that each of us is a brain, and an athlete, 
think this is the beginning of a beautiful and a basket case, a princess, and a 
friendship.” criminal." Each person in detention 

expresses their newfound knowledge in a 
E.T. different way; but the most iconic is Bender 
E.T. and Elliott, share a heartfelt good-bye, through a fist pump as he leaves detention at 
you can feel what has been gained and lost in the end of the day and walks across the 
the moment. The scene also functions as the football field. This serves as the film's final 
culmination of the film's themes where image as Simple Minds' "Don't You Forget 
Elliott finds some peace with his parents' About Me" plays. 



Jaws Continued from page 7

There is always beauty in simplicity. There is 

The Lodger began in October 1978 and was only one good way to deal with a giant, 

called the “Glen Stor Dun Lodge murderous shark? Blow it up!

Newsletter” and it was seven pages.  It was 

Rudy hailed by then administrator, Doug 

The entire team refuses to play the last game M c C o n n e l l ,  a s  “ a  v e h i c l e  f o r  

unless Rudy does, so the coach finally agrees communication.” He encouraged residents, 

to let him play. The game's nearing its end, staff and family to participate in its make up 

and Rudy still has not gone on the field. The by submitting articles. It became a regular 

Notre Dame sideline begins chanting monthly feature in 1983 and a full-fledged 

"Rudy," and soon, the whole stadium is magazine in 1996 when the publication 

cheering for him. The coach lets Rudy in on process went high-tech. We have produced 

the last play, and Rudy sacks the 11 issues per year over the last 37 years 

quarterback to end the game. The entire meaning in all there have been well over 400 

stadium goes wild and Rudy is carried off issues of The Lodger with contributions 

the field by the players. We learn that since from countless staff, residents, family 

1975, no other Notre Dame player has been members and volunteers past and present. 

carried off the field. Personally speaking, in the words of Daniel 

Cormier “its been one helluva ride” 
12 Angry Men contributing to the Lodger for the last 4 
After, closing arguments in a murder trial, years. Whether sometimes struggling for 
12 jury members deliberate, with a guilty topic ideas or pushing the limits on hard 
verdict meaning death for the accused, an deadlines to sometimes having to much to 
inner-city teen. As the men try to reach a say and having to figure out how to cut it 
unanimous decision while in the jury room, down to the allotted article size I have 
one juror (Henry Fonda) casts considerable enjoyed sharing with all of you, our loyal 
doubt on elements of the case. Personal readers. So, for my official last thought I 
issues come to the surface, and conflict would like to leave you with a little bit of 
threatens to derail the delicate process that Advice. Advi...
will decide one boy's fate.

(www.moviemistakes.com) (www.insider.com)

(www.rottentomatoes.com)
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Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation

Powers of Attorney, Wills

Estates & Real Estate

Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

132 Second Street E., Suite 404

email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca

Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833



16 LODGER BEST WISHES

Frank Kellar December 03, 1937

Ruth Rankin December 10, 1930

Marc Menard December 07, 1960

David Eamon December 20, 1947

Arthur Bassenden December 22, 1937

Larry Rozon December 22, 1951

Peter Laczko December 28, 1950

Bertha Langlois December 30, 1925

Georgette & Yvon Desrosiers - December 24, 1956 - 64 Years

Theresa & Robert Johnston - December 05, 1952 – 68 Years

Elizabeth & Frank Kellar - December 03, 1960 – 60 Years

The December birthdays are sponsored by

the Glen Stor Dun Lodge

December 2020
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Do you know:The local artists have been providing 
monthly art exhibits to the Residents of the 

Impressionist painter and water-lily fancier Lodge for almost 10 years.  It is unfortunate 
Claude Monet produced some his most that this free service came to a close due to 
famous work in his 70s and beyond. Yet his the current pandemic.  In some small way, 
paintings also changed during this time, we continue to bring art to the facility by 
with a notable shift toward darker and more way of this article, sharing related topics for 
intense colors. This was partially explained those interested in visual arts.  This too is 
by his cataracts (after Monet had an also coming to an end as the printed 
operation to remove them in his 80s, he newsletter is moving towards a digital 
destroyed some canvases, possibly because format with adjusted contents.  
he saw colors more accurately).

I know the Residents of the Lodge are well 
served by the holistic programming they 
have that offers many forms of art 
engagement and art appreciation.  I strongly 
encourage everyone to partake in these 
activities.  We are all creative beings, 
whether in making art or as viewers; as 
singers or listeners.  These activities yield 
many health benefits as well as enhanced 
quality of life.

Happy creating!

Loretta Gauthier

Gwendoline Lefebvre

Pearl Johnson



RESPONSES

Answers: Fill in the Blank - Page 20

QUIZ DE NOEL

a) Il était évêque. 1. Seem, 2. Smacks, 3. Step, 4. Goop,

b) Saint François d'Assise 5. Select, 6. Abet, 7.Cot, 8. Raved

c) Mélodie folklorique allemande 9. Bless, 10. Brie

d) I) Feliz Navidad

Ii) Buon Natale

e) Des Etats-Unis

f) De l'Allemagne
Curtain Callg) Des tourtes (oiseaux)

h) Houx As this is the final installment of the Lodger, 

I see it fitting that I discuss the best final 
PROVERBE appearances by athletes in their respective 
S'il fait doux à Noël, il fera froid à Paques. sports. Here is my 10 top final career game 

performances of all time.
CHARADE

Messe de minuit (mess–de–mi–nuit) Pele - 1977

Soccer legend Pele had spent most of his 

REPOSITIONNEZ career playing for Santos in his native Brazil. 

a) SAPIN He also captured three World Cups on the 

b) GUIRLANDE world stage. At the tail end of his career, Pele 

c) CADEAU joined the New York Cosmos. In his final 

d) REVEILLON game, a friendly match against his old club 

e) CRECHE Santos, Pele scored on a free kick from 30 

f) FETE DE JESUS yards away.

Peyton Manning - 2013

By the end of the 2015 season, the 

quarterback was running on fumes, but he 

used his guts and intelligence to lead 

Denver to Superbowl 50. In his final 

performance, Manning became a two-time 

world champion as the Broncos defeated the 

Carolina Panthers.

          continued on page 19

18 LODGER SOLUTIONS
Answers to Holiday Quiz

1.Archer

2.Good Old Times

3.Gold, frankincense, and myrrh

4.Pipers Piping

5.Nine

6.He begins to dance around

7.An angel gets his wings

8.Family, Community, and Culture

9.One Times Square

10.His heart is two sizes too small



continued from page 18 Kobe Bryant - 2016

A winner of five NBA Championships over 

Joe DiMaggio - 1951 his career, Kobe always seemed to have 

The Yankee Clipper won a total of nine something special up his sleeve. This was 

World Series Championships while in New especially true in his final game against the 

York. His last championship came in the Jazz. While he was not very efficient over his 

final game he ever played. DiMaggio was on 50 shots, Bryant did notch 60 points in his last 

base three times as he notched a hit and two performance.

walks. 

Derek Jeter - 2018
Ray Bourque - 2001 The long-time New York Yankees shortstop 
Ray Bourque spent most of his career as a 

had a storybook ending at Yankee Stadium, 
Boston Bruin. The defensemen made an 

smacking a walk-off single in true Captain 
astonishing 19 All-Star games and was also 

Clutch fashion. 
awarded the Norris Trophy a total of five 

times.  Late in his career, he was dealt to the Jean Beliveau - 1971
Colorado Avalanche. In 2001, during his Montreal Canadiens great Jean Beliveau was 
21st season, Bourque finally made the a 14-time NHL All-Star, two-time Hart 
Stanley Cup finals and took home the Trophy winner and 10-time Stanley Cup 
hardware. champion as a player. Beliveau's last game 

was a 3-2 victory over the Chicago 
Mariano Rivera - 2013

Blackhawks in Game 7 of the 1971 Stanley 
The last innings thrown by Rivera came 

Cup Final. 
against the Tampa Bay Devil Rays in a 2013 

game. The stud right-hander faced four 
Wayne Gretzky - 1999

batters and retired all four in a Yankee loss. 
At game's end, Gretzky shook hands with all 

Rivera was taken off the mound for the last 
the Penguins and embraced actor  

time by teammates Derek Jeter and Andy 
Christopher Reeve, as well as Glenn 

Pettitte.
Anderson and Don Jackson, two former 

Oilers. Gretzky circled the ice slowly, waving 
Ted Williams - 1960

to the fans, then gestured for his teammates 
The final game of Ted Williams career was a 

to join him at centre ice for one final team 
fairy-tale moment for the Red Sox slugger. 

photo. Good to the final drop, sweat 
Williams went 1-3 in his final game against 

dripping down his face, as he took his final 
the Baltimore Orioles. The one hit, a home 

few laps around the rink.
run, came in the last at bat the Splendid 

Splinter ever took.
(www.bleacherreport.com)

(www.edmontonjournal.com)
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SEARCH-A-WORD

HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even 
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word:   FRIENDS

BAKE

BAND

BASH

BOOZE

CHEERS

DIPS

FEAST

FETE

FOOD

GAME

GIFTS

GOLF

HAT

KIDS

MUSIC

NEWS

PARTY

SALAD

SCORE

SONGS

TREAT

20  LODGER MENTAL AEROBICS Bill Van Ryswyk

Fill in the blanks:

1. Appear to be
2. Loud kisses
3. Dance moves
4. Slimy stuff
5. Opt for
6. Assist
7. Camping bed
8. Gushed
9. Sanctify
10. French cheese

answers on page 18

Dependable Cleaning fr m the
Professionals you can Trust

o

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

C G I F T S A E E L I B U J A

I F A V O U R S K T S I A S L

S A L P O O H I D W M T P E E

U E S A L A D E E N Z R F R S

M T U O R S G N I P E E K O T

E H H C F L O G E E R I F C B

G C E R E M O N Y A T I R S A

A A M B I B O O Z E S L Z F N

I Y Y A T O R Y K S I H W E D

R C T S A E F A D U L T S O S

R M Y H D I P S B E M A G T N

A E T N E M E C N U O N N A I

M T R K C H E E R S F E T E W

C H A M P A G N E T A P E R O

G B P E T T S G N O S H E T R



 MARKETING                SERVICES

Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:

Cornwall

613-932-6300
www.mcarthurbrosfh.com

Morrisburg

613-543-2271
www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”

ŸTraditional, Memorial  and 

Cremation Services

ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning

ŸMonument Sales

ŸVideo Tributes

ŸGrief Support

ŸPet and Service Animal 

Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

Glen Stor Dun Lodge

Council of Family & Friends

Your Council Executives 2020

Carol Paschek – Chair

2nd Floor Representative

613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm

2nd Floor Representative

613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon

3rd Floor Representative

613-938-7678

Gail Arthur

3rd Floor Representative

613-528-0282

Denise Symington

4th Floor Representative

613-932-8125

Denise Léveillé

4th Floor Representative



The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial 
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support 
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.

The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia 
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their 
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and 
health service delivery

www.alzheimer.ca

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer 
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji 

family invites you to explore donor options.

for full details and how to be a donor 
visit the website below

1.866.747.2067
Classic Care Pharmacy

www.classiccare.ca

Committed to your health!


